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N E W S L E T T E R
President’s greetings

General:
Thank you to the editor of this newsletter
and our former president Mr. Dario Dosio.
Your continued commitment to JOASA is
visible to everyone wi"ing to see.
Thanks to the general membership of
JOASA which elected us to steer the
organization towards the direction of your
choice. This was supposed to be the
honeymoon period to a" of us in the NEC.
Sadly, we were a" elected at a time that our
ship is sailing in troubled waters. Surely we
cannot be in honeymoon while the IRC takes
the whole year to prepare recommendations
for our remuneration a year after our
salaries’ augmentation is overdue; only to
have the said recommendation ignored by
the executive the same day they are
published, (for the second year in a row). Our
being “public oﬃce bearers” is a bitter sweet
pi" waiting to be swa"owed. We are happy
that we are fina"y not attached to any
department or regarded as employees since
this enhances our independence. But for us to
watch the gap between us and the public
servants who were on par with us widens
further, while we have lost a" the weapons
we were once entitled to use as employees is
not pleasing at a". It’s like fighting in a
boxing ring with your hands tied.
The few doors that were open for us to enter
appear to be getting closed one a)er another.
First it was the oﬃce of the Chief Justice
which made it clear it wi" not deal directly
with us, next was the IRC which went on to
publish salary recommendations without
hearing our input. Who knows? Maybe if our
input was considered the head of the State
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would have respected the recommendations and
would not have reduced them as he did. While we
have not given up on the doors to the Chief Justice
opening once again, we have been knocking on
other doors and luckily some are opening.
While everyone is disi"usioned over the process
undertaken over the salary increases, we diﬀer
sharply on the way forward. This is also reflected
in the NEC deliberations. But as it’s always the
case in democracy, the majority carries the day. It is
our responsibility as leaders, to go out and defend
the views of the majority even if such views may
not have been our favoured ones during
deliberation. That comes with leadership
accountability. Those of us with su,estions on
steps to be taken on any aspect are encouraged to
voice your views to your provincial leadership
since each provincial chairperson is also a member
of the NEC and it is these members who wi"
influence any decision taken by the NEC on any
given aspect. Directing su,estions to particular
individuals overlooking the provincial leadership
may not help much since the provincial leadership
may not support the views from their own
provinces during NEC deliberations.
IAJ Conference – Dakar (Senegal).
From the 7th to 11th November 2010, we attended
the IAJ conference held in Dakar – Senegal.
JOASA was entitled to have 6 delegates in the
conference, but due to poor response by members
when invited to complete forms showing interest
in attending same, we ended up with a delegation
of 4, being myself, the National treasurer, Judge CJ
Musi and Ms. J Van Schalkwyk. A" the delegates
except the president had to pay towards the
conference, accommodation and flight costs.
It was in this conference that Judge Musi was
elected as president of the IAJ for the African

Region (vice-president of the IAJ) beating his
contender, Judge President of Morocco by a wide
margin. South Africa (represented by me was one
of the 4 countries that formed the electoral
committee that oversaw elections as a whole. This
was a vote of confidence to the South African
judiciary by the international judges).
Congratulations to Judge Musi who had been our
ambassador until about five months back. We
have always had confidence in you. We know that
with the same principles JOASA bestowed on you
during the days you were the president, you wi"
make it and make us proud. We were also
impressed when at your first given opportunity to
talk to the delegates and in the interview you had
with the Senegalese TV stations, you stressed on
the need to have a true Single Judiciary in South
Africa, and also referred to the pending names as
reflected in the Superior Courts Bi". You helped
put JOASA’s plight on the international arena.
Thank you.
Further elections saw Mrs. Diakite Fatoumata of
the Ivory Coast elected the president of the IAJ
unopposed. She had been a president of the
African Region in the past years. Mr. Mura was
re-elected unopposed Secretary-General of the IAJ.
Mr Oberto, Mr D’Agostino, Mr Gargiulo and Mr.
Aschettino were unanimously re-elected Deputy
Secretaries-General. Mr. Robert Blair (Canada),
Ms. Cristina Crespo (Uruguay), Mr. Christophe
Régnard (France), Mr. Gerhard Reissner (Austria)
and Mr. Virgiljus Valancius (Lithuania) were
elected Vice-Presidents of the IAJ. Mr. Gerhard
Reissner was then elected First Vice-President of
the IAJ.
Countries in arrears in their membership payments
have no right to vote. A" the A/ican member
states were up to date with their payments.
[Continues on page 2]
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Macedonia, Costa Rica and Bolivia were the countries in
arrears and did not participate in voting processes. A
country ceases to be a member if it is in arrears for 3 years
unless the general assembly decides otherwise. Bolivia
happened to be such a country (in arrears of 4 years) and it
had no representation at the conference. The general
assembly decided in light of the Bolivian plight caused by
the political climate in that country, to keep Bolivia as a
member for another year irrespective of the non-payment.
Further report on the conference: A" the delegates were
addressed by the Senegalese President Mr. Abdoulaye Wade
who is a former lawyer. He talked of the judicial
independence with great passion. His views were to the
eﬀect that an independent judiciary needs to be also
financia"y independent. He also su,ested a debate when he
questioned the role of the judiciary in monitoring the
executive and the executive doing the same to the judiciary.
There is a tendency he said, for the judiciary to complain of
interference with the judicial independence when the
executive monitors it whereas when the judiciary does the
same, it is regarded as a judicial function not interference.
The South A/ican delegation participated in the First
Study Commission. The Commission compiled the reports
co"ected /om various countries on “Judicial Independence”
which was the topic chosen by this Study Commission in
the last conference. A new topic had to be chosen and various
topics were su,ested. Members of the South A/ican
delegation (probably guided by the domestic issues and the
speech by President Wade) su,ested a topic on the ‘role of
the judiciary, executive and the legislature against or in
respect of each other.’ The topic was taken to a vote and was
not adopted, with delegates saying though it was the most
important; it had been fu"y exhausted in the previous topic
on judicial independence. The topic fina"y adopted was
“ P h ys i ca l a n d E c o n o m i c C o n d i t i o n s o f Ju d i c i a l
Independence.”
Recent Legislation – No LLB requirement for Regional
Court Appointments:
You most probably are aware by now that Act 19 of 2010
came into force on the 7th December 2010. This is the Act
that amends the Magistrates’ Court Act regarding the
qualifications of persons to be appointed as (Regional)
Magistrates. Putting the Lower Court Judiciary in par
with the High Court, ‘any woman or man who is fit and
proper’ may be appointed as such. This is a milestone
achievement in our judicial history and deserves to be
celebrated. Unfortunately at the time the Act was passed,
most of us were sti" stressed over the salaries and benefits
implemented around the time and we hardly noticed this.
Judging from all the efforts of our colleagues who
formulated the ‘Bela-Bela Resolutions’ in 2002; over a
period of about 5 days, it is clear that the Lower Court
Judiciary had long sought for provisions like these – see
Resolutions 1 & 5. The reason why the ‘Bela-Bela
Resolutions’ are such a benchmark in our existence is
because it reminds us of the unity which once reigned in the
Lower Court judiciary to the extent that JOASA,
ARMSA and the LCMC (now Regional Courts Presidents
and Chief Magistrates’ Forums) delegates were able to sit
down deliberate in Commissions over days, away /om
homes; to come up with the seven resolutions. Some of them
have been implemented already although not in the exact
format as it was resolved. An example is a resolution to the
eﬀect that we are not employees and that the Labour

Nosizwe Mlomzale
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Relations Act cannot apply to us. It was overtaken by the
provisions that saw us join the Public Oﬃce Bearers.
There are those who think by the removal of the LLB
requirement for consideration for appointment into the
Regional Courts, the standards for such appointments have
been lowered. To these, we refer them to the High Court
with a question on whether the standards for appointments
into the High Court bench are low since they have similar
provisions. Surely these provisions are intended to achieve
the Single Judiciary and to see to it that our public is given
the best service available. This is because there are
colleagues who have vast experience and g reat
qualifications, both in law and other fields, to the exclusion
of LLB; whose service we and the community were
deprived of throughout the existence of the repealed
provisions. Now we can celebrate because the doors have
been opened for us to taste these services /om these “fit and
proper” women and men of law. We are thankful to the
great work done by our current and past leaders which
became the foundation on which Act 19 of 2010 was built.
We salute the likes of Judges Raulinga, Le Grange, Musi,
Mr. Maulela, Ms. Van Schalkwyk and Mr. Dosio for
pushing tirelessly even when hope seemed to fade, amidst a"
the criticism leveled against you. This is just one
achievement. We need more towards the attainment of a
Single Judiciary. The road wi" be long and winding but
one we can walk.
Conclusion
In this walk, there are battles to be fought. I appeal to the
members to know who the enemy against us is. The enemy is
not /om amongst us. There is no need to fight and accuse
each other because we cannot win a battle as long as we are
a divided force. If we do so, we please those who had been
scornful to our existence as a professional organization /om
the start.
To members of the NEC including the management, I wish
to salute you and give you words of courage in the face of
the blame you sometimes bear for your wi" to stand up and
avail yourself to see to it that JOASA’s legacy lives on
without any promise of benefits. I know how your e-mail
‘inboxes’ have increased since you agreed to serve in these
oﬃces and that you always attend to them a)er attending to
your court ro"s. DON’T GIVE UP. You are serving for a
good cause.
Vincent Ratshibvumo
President

MESSAGE FROM THE EDITOR
This is the 8th edition of
the JOASA newsletter .
This has become a valuable
source of information. I
request a" chairpersons to
send photos and write-ups
on a" events that JOASA is
doing in their respective
provinces. I request the
members of JOASA to send
any su,estions regarding
the content of future
newsletters to
DDosio@justice.gov.za

Ex President of JOASA

Dario Dosio
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ANNUAL GENERAL CONFERENCE 28 AUGUST 2010
On the 28th August the Annual General
conference of JOASA was held at Emperors,
Gauteng.

Credit Act, presented by Henro du Plessis from
Justice College.

The delegates from the various provinces started
arriving on Friday evening. The conference
started at 09h30 on Saturday morning with the
ex-President of JOASA Dario Dosio greeting the
delegates and invited guests.

Henro Du Plessis (Justice College)

Ex-President of JOASA opening the Annual General
Conference of 2010

The Minister of Justice and Constitutional
Development, was scheduled to open the
conference, but due to his unavailability he sent
t h e D i r e c t o r G e n e r a l o f Ju s t i c e a n d
Constitutional Development, Ms N. Mnsomi to
address the delegates.

Mr Bouwer du Plessis from Sanlam

This was followed by an address by Adv George
Bizos.

Professor Gabriel Davel

Advocate George Bizos

This was followed by a presentation by Mr
Bouwer Du Plessis from Sanlam. A presentation
on the National Credit Act was given by
Professor Gabriel Davel and this was followed by
a presentation of recent case law on the National
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Delegates who attended the AGM at Emperors

National Executive Committee of JOASA 2010

Group photo of all delegates
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JSE/JOASA INVESTMENT SEMINAR NC - KIMBERLEY
The chairperson of the Northern Cape , Mr A
Williams reports as follows:
“The above seminar was held on the 2nd October
2010 at the Protea Hotel at the Big Hole in
Kimberley.
There were people from JOASA as well as
SAWLA (South Af rican Women Lawyers
Association), the NPA, SAMA( South African
Medical Association) and other interested
parties. There were over 80 people in attendance.
The main speakers were Waldemar Budeli and
Ralph Speirs from the JSE. They were also
assisted by Spencer van Zijl,a stockbroker from
BOE private banking. They really opened our
eyes to investment opportunities that exist and

how easy it is to start to invest and build up
wealth for our futures. They went through the
history of how the JSE started and how it evolved
to it’s current status.
There were many questions from the audience,
but it was answered with ease by the competent
speakers. There were many people (including
myself) listening for the first time as to how to
invest in the stock market. Many brochures were
handed out and their respective presentations
could also be e-mailed to those who requested it.
It was a fruitful day and many were pleased they
took out time to come and listen. A similar event
is on the cards for the Upington cluster in 2011.”

GAUTENG JOASA TRAINING ON 9 APRIL
On 9 April 2011 Gauteng JOASA held a training
conference at the Joburg Theatre complex
entitled “ A Practical approach to the debt
review proceedings”. The training dealt with
section 86 of the National Credit Act and
covered a step by step consideration of the debt
review application.
A special word of thanks to Oriel Vele, from the
Johannesburg Magistrate Court, civil section
who presented the training.

Magistrate Oriel Vele
from the Civil section, Johannesburg
Magistrate Court

Delegates who attended the training
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MEETING WITH THE DEPUTY MINISTER OF JUSTICE

Report on the meeting held on the 15 October 2010 in Pretoria
A meeting was held in Pretoria with the
Honourable Deputy Minister Mr Nel. and the
delegation of JOASA comprising of Messrs TV
R a t s h i b v u m o ( Pr e s i d e n t ) , D D o s i o ( E x
President), X Zeka (Chairperson-Gauteng) and
Me s d a m e s C C o l l i s ( Tr e a s u r e r ) a n d N C
Mlomzale (Assistant National Secretary).
The Deputy Minister welcomed the delegation
and congratulated all the oﬃce bearers that were
elected. He extended a word of encouragement
and highlighted the importance of JOASA by
mentioning that a bulk of its membership in the
Lower Courts is there to enhance the smooth
transformation of access to justice. He further
introduced his delegation i.e. Messrs Mohamed
(court services) and Esser (Court Services and
Policy development).

maintaining the overall simplicity in the
process.
•

G OV E R N M E N T
E M P L OY E E
PENSION FUND (GEPF)
The Ex-President addressed the meeting on
this and mentioned the importance,
advantages and the motivation behind moving
from the Pension Fund as the Hon Deputy
M i n r e q u e s t e d . He e m p h a s i z e d t h a t
magistrates are no longer civil servants and as
such not represented in the Pension Fund
when decisions are taken, IRC recommended
the move from the GEPF and that we are
moving towards a single judiciar y and
therefore we need the benefit of that.

•

Tools of Trade
The President brought to the attention of the
Hon Deputy Min the non-implementation of
a r e c o m m e n d a t i o n m a d e b y t h e I RC
pertaining to this 3 years back. The Hon
Deputy Min encouraged the delegation to
visit a website dealing with Phase 3 of the
Commission on tools of trade to make an
imput before the deadline which was on the
11/11/2010.

•

Regulations
Mr Esser indicated that they are trying their
best to finalize the regulations and that the
Amendment will not aﬀect the Regulations.

•

IRC
The President discussed the concern that
JOASA is now excluded on any consultation
p e r t a i n i n g to i s s u e s p e r t i n e n t to t h e
magistrates. He brought to the attention of
the Hon Deputy Min the history of JOASA’s
interaction with IRC under the chairmanship
of the Honourable Chief Justice Moseneke.
He further mentioned the concern and the
over whelming extent within which the
Judicial Oﬃcers are disgruntled about the
action taken by the current Chief Justice in

The following were discussed:
•

Superior Courts Bill
The Deputy Minister thanked JOASA on its
constructive participation on issues as the
President indicated that a document has
already been submitted to parliament on the
above.

•

Small Claims Court
An invitation for the participation by JOASA
towards accelerating access to justice through
the establishment of the Small Claims courts
in each magisterial district was extended. The
Hon Deputy Min indicated that they intend
to increase the jurisdiction of the above court
from R7 000.00 to R12 000.00. They are
also available to address any forum pertaining
to this.
A concern was raised by the Treasurer and the
Chairperson of Gauteng in that the parties to
these proceedings end up in civil and family
courts sorting recourse on same issues.
Intervention by training the Commissioners
was suggested whilst, at the same time,
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the light of the fact that his predecessors CJs
Chaskalson and Langa have recognised
JOASA. The issue was debated on and the
Hon Deputy Min compared the process in
parliament with that of JOASA and asked if
t h e r e i s a n y p o s s i b i l i t y o f J OA S A
consolidating views of individuals. The ExPresident indicated that the Magistrates’
Court Act recognises JOASA.
The Hon Deputy Min, on this note, stated
that the road to a single judiciary is not going
to be a simple one. The inevitable will
confront us and there will be milestones in
the path.

•

ISSUE 1 - 2011

IAJ Conference – Senegal
The President sensitized the Hon Deputy
Min on the involvement of JOASA with the
International Community by mentioning the
conference to take place in Senegal and that
the Ex-President is responsible for the
international newsletter.

In closing the meeting the Hon Deputy Min
proposed that a year should not go by without
meeting at least twice.
Compiled by :
Nosizwe C Mlomzale
Assistant National Secretary – JOASA

from left to right: Mr Mohamed, Mr V. Ratshibvumo, Mr Esser, Deputy Minister of Justice Andries Nel, Ms N. Mlomzale, Ms C. Collis,
Mr D. Dosio, Mr X. Zeka
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MEETING WITH THE MINISTER OF JUSTICE AND CONSTITUTIONAL
DEVELOPMENT
Compiled by ex-the National Secretary of
JOASA Mr Andre’ Petersen.
“On the 23rd November 2010, a delegation
comprising 7 members of the National Executive
Committee of JOASA met with the Minister of
Justice and Constitutional Development, The
Deputy Minister of Justice and Constitutional
Development and a component of Directors of
the DOJCD.
The meeting was requested by the President of
JOASA in September 2010 and was initially
meant to introduce JOASA to the Minister with
the hope of setting up some line of
communication with his Office. We did,
however, manage at the meeting to deal with a

very brief agenda of pressing issues
aﬀecting
not only JOASA magistrates but challenges faced
by the Magistracy as a whole.
The general consensus after the meeting with
the Minister was that it was fruitful and the
initial idea behind the meeting was achieved as
the Minister agreed to further engagements with
JOASA.
A small group of JOASA members have been
very critical of the meeting with the Minister,
having expected a more militant approach to the
meeting. The over whelming response has
however been positive and endorsing of the
approach.

from left to right Mr M.Naik,Mr D. Dosio, Mr R. Jantjies, Mr A. Petersen, Ms C. Collis, Minister of Justice and Constitutional Development
Mr J Radebe, Deputy Minister of Justiceand Constitutional Development Mr A. Nel, Mr N. Joemath
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NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING

National Executive Committee meeting and Strategic Planning workshop
held on 12 February 2011
On 12 February an NEC meeting was held at the Parktonian hotel in Braamfontein. Many
important aspects were discussed pertaining to our working conditions and benefits. Please contact
your provincial chairperson for an update.
A strategic planning workshop was conducted by ex-president Mr Dosio and ex-president Mr
Maumela addressed the NEC how to keep the working relationship between JOASA and the
Magistrate Commission at its most eﬀective.

Ex-president Mr D. Dosio
(doing a strategic planning workshop)

WWW.JOASA.ORG.ZA!

Ex-president Mr Maumela (doing a presentation on the
workings of the Magistrate Commission and the relationship to JOASA)
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INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION
OF JUDGES CONFERENCE

held in Senegal

Left to right: Mr V Ratshibvumo ; Ms J Van Schalkwyk (expresident JOASA), Justice C Mus (ex-president of JOASA)

MEETING WITH THE MAGISTRATE COMMISSION
On 26 February a delegation of JOASA met with the Chairperson of the Magistrate Commission,
Justice Legodi

from left to right : Ms C. Collis, national treasurer JOASA; Mr D. Dosio, ex-president JOASA; Justice Legodi ,Chairperson of the
Magistrate Commission;Ms N. Mlomzale , additional national secretary JOASA; Mr V. Ratshibvumo, president of JOASA; Mr N.
Joemath, deputy president of JOASA
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